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THE MURRAIN, OR CATTLE PLAGUE.

Much alarri is felt in Great Britain at the progress of the "inurrain," among the
cattle of Northern Europe. Stops have been taken by the British Government to
prevent the importation of hides or cattle from the infected countries. We cannot
regard ourselves as safe froin the disease in this country, but we are not aware that
we can do any thing to prevent its approach. If itreaches the United States, it will
be apt to visit us also. The followirig description of the disease is from the London

STims:--.

There are three complaints which, on the continent, are popularly called "Vieh-seuche"
(cattle plagues). The first is a catarrhal affec;ion of the lungs; the second a pulmonary
complaint with typhoid symptons; and the third a highly contagious typhus (typhus
bornum contagiosus). In letters which have appeared in the Times, Mr. Redelhfe speaks
of the pulmonary complaint 'with typhoid symptoms; Mr. Gamgee of the contagious
typhus, which is the real cattle plague (Rinder pest,) or Murrain of the Steppe; and Dr.
Greenhow of the "lung disease," which may inean either the simple catarrhal affection
of the lungs or the pulnonary complaint with the typhoid symptoms. As it is doubtful
which of the murrains is now raging in those countries from which cattle, hides, &c.,
have recently been exported to England, the distinctive symptoms of all three will now
be described. The principal synptoms of simple catarrhal affection of the lungs are-
-first, shivering at the commencement of the malady; second, sadness and prostration
of strength; third, the pulse is quicker than usual, and there is fever; fourth, the skin
feels dry; fifth, the cough, which is first dry and hollow, and comes by fits and starts.
After a lapse of four or five days the cough gets "loose," and there is a discharge of
phlegm ; a rattling noise is heard when the animal draws its breath, and a frothy mucous
escapes from its nostrils when it allows its head to droop. It is only under unfavourable
circumstances, such as inimoderate excitement. a naturallv had constitutior., 3r njurious
treatnent, mas tue catarrual inflamanoù ot the lungs ends fatally, but a chronie secretion
of phlegin and asthmetic cough often remain for a considerable time after the animal is
convalescent. T.be " lung disease," combined with typhus, may be divided into three
periods. The symptoms of the first period, during which there is no fever, are-sadness
and prostration of strength; secondly, drooping head and pendulous ears; thirdly, eyes
fisPI, without loss either of lustre or of colour .(in vigorous animals the eyes are often red
and fiery, but dry ;) fourthly, the skin of the nostrils pale, and the inside of the mouth
"slhny ;" fifth, the temperature of the body low, with horns, ea'rs, and feet cool; sixth,
the skin dry and tense (stretched), the hair lustreless, rough, and bristly, and erected
along the spine; seventh, breathing difficult. The first part sometimes lasts a fortnight

i or three weeks ; the second, or feverish period, lasts three or four days. The sy rptomse
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are those above described, with feverish niovements. The diseased animal lias first a
shivering, considerable exacerbation in the evening, and remission of fever towards the
middle of the day. After the cold or agiuish fits are over, the reaction is nuch less
violent than in other inflammatory complaints. Each paro.ysm of fever is accompanied
by an acceleration of the respiration, %% bich is audible, and often accompanied by a
moaning sound. The weakness and exhaustation of the animal are very great; the teni-
perature of the cars, horns, and legs changes continually-now warm and now cold ; the
skin is dry and rougli, and looks as if dust ras strewn on it; the bah is erect, and the
eyes, wrhich are opened wide, are projctings dry, shining, and fixed. The pupil is
dilated; the nostrils are covered vith slimylecretion, which the suff-ering animal fre.
quently removes with his tongue; the teeth are close; the loins are so sensitive that the
pressure of the land cannot be borne without shrinkin-, and the pain in the chest in-
creases. The animal lies down but seldoni, and wben it does so it is on the side on which
the lung is affected. If both legs are diseased the animal rests on its breastbone, with
its legs under its body, and its head and neck stretched out. The alvine secretion is often
either entirely suppressed or very scanty. The urine in dark in colour and pungent in
smell. During the third period, which commonly ends in death, the uneasiness and
agitation of the animal are extreme. It continually changes its position, and draws back
from the crib to the length of its tether, The eyes sink and become glazed, and the lids
fail as if the animal were about to sleep ; the horns, ears, and nose are co'd: the mouth
is filled with offensive phlegm and slaver, and an ill-coloured secretion flows from the
nostrils. The animal gnashes ità teeth, which are loose and sbaky; the hair becomes
more and more bristly, and the emaciation is rapid. At this period of tie discase, the
pulse is often above a 100 a minute. The real cattle plague, or, as it is called in Austria,
the "loser-Durre," has four periods. During the first period, which begins about five
days after the infection has taken place, the fullowing s.ymptoms are observable :--1. The
aninal is generally languid, its moiements are heavy, its gait is tottering, and it is less
sensible than usual to outward impressions; in other cases it bellows and beats the
ground with its hoofs, and is unusually unruly and vicions. 2. The appetite is often
nuch greater than usual, but after the animal has swallowed its food it appears inatten-
tive to what is passing around, and hangs its head and ears. 3. When the animal rises
from the earth it does not stretch itself, as healthy animals usually do, and instead of
sinking its back it arches it. 4. The eye has more lustre than usual, and its vessels are
slightly reddened. 5. Tremulous movements are perceptible in the skin, and the hair on
some parts of it becomes riough. 0. After the fourth or fifth day the animal coughs at
intervals, and often groans. 7. The animal licks its chaps less than usual. 8. No strong
pressure with the hand can be borne, and the back immediately sinks if the loins are
squeezed. 9. Tbe "droppings" are dryer, and less furrowed than is usual. On the
eighth day after the infection the plague is regularly declared. The symptoms are --.
Aguish paroxyisms, and often a twiching of the whole skin. 2. Bristling of the hair.
3. Trembling of the limbs, and particularly of the hind quarters. 4. During the paroxysm
the animal is generally very uneasy ; it stamps, holds up its head, and shakos it con-
tinually. The vigorous cattle are very violent in their movements, have a wild eye, snort
and bellow, and devour their food greedily. The veak and aged beasts, which are less
wild and unruly, shake their heads and grind their teeth. 5. The roots of the borns and
the hanging cars are sometimes very hot and sometimes cool. G. The chaps and nuzzle
are dry, the interior of the mouth is of a light red, and stearming hot, the gums swollen
and spongy, and the incisors somewhat loose. The gums have frequently spots of a deep
red. 7. The sensitiveness of the loins increase. 8. The skin is extremely tense. 9. The
pulsation is accelerated. 10. A single (not continuous) violent, hollow, and convulsive
cougli, which is totally different from any other. 11. The rumination is incoiplete and
interrupted. 12. The alvine excretion is scanty, dark, sometimes almost black, parched,
and deeply-furre -ed. The discharge takes place very frequently. 13. The tail is cither
extended in a ht,Âzontal line or used to strike the sides of the animal, whicli continually
looks around to its hind quarters. 14. The urine is of a higli red colour. 15. It is fre.
quently the case that the air bladders can be felt under the skin on the back and loins.
16. The fever increases in the evening, and becomes less violent in the morning. 17. The
milk in cows diminishes, and in some cases is altogether dried up. During the third
period, which begins on the ninth or tenth day from the infection, all the al-ove-men-

Z tioned symptoms increase in violence. The animal is excessively weak and sad, stands
at a distance from the crib, and hangs its head almost down to the ground. If the lungs
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are mucli affected it lies down a great deal, but if not it remains on its legs. The ema-
ciation is extrenie. The eyes begin to run, and a clear white, visceous fluid flows from
tie nose. By degrees the tears thicken, and form a crust which half covers the eye; the
discharge fron the nose becomes cloudy and "glandery;" the tongue is flaccid,
and the breath lias a peculiar and alnost putrid snell. The rumination ceases entirely.
The alvine secretions are now watery, and are ejected, or rather squirted out, with great
violence. The animal suffers greatly froi tenesmus. If there is nu diarrhoea, whiclh is
sometimes the case, the hind part of the body is greatly swollen. On the thirteenth or
fourteenth day, when the complaint lias reached the highest pitch, the fourth period
begins. The animal can hardly keep on its legs, a thick ash-gray fluid runs from its
glazed eyes, a corrosive secretion escapes fron its nose, a thick phlegm fills its mouth,
and the putrid exhalation becomes almost unhearable. The skin of the mouth and the
gums is dried up, " and the tallow-like skin of the animal peels off in great flakes.' The
serous and even bloody alvine secretion is discharged abnost without interruption ; the
head of the sufferer is continually twitehed round to its hind quarters. Death generally
ensues on or about the l'il day after the infection. The synptoms of the three different
"murrains" have been given at considerable length, in order that those veterinary sur-
geons who have never had an opportunity of seeing cattle which were affected with either
of them may be able to distinguish one disease from the other.

STUDY THE INSECTS.

Althouglia good deal of ridicule has been expended upon the Minister of Agri-
eulture's attenpts to catch the "Wcevil" an inseet, we believe, seldon seen in
Canada; yet we hope the inquiries which have been set on foot by his prizes, nay
result in benefit to the agricultural public. A botter method might have been
adopted if the learned Minister had been acquainted, practically, with his subject.
We hope the prize essay will soon appear, that wc nay have an opportunity of laying
its Ifacts " before our readers. We have little faith in the remedies lilkely to be

suggested by Mr. Vankoughnet's essayists. What is wanted frst, is an accurate
knowledge of the kinds of insects to bc guxaded against. To obtain this, a series
of observations must be -made in every county, if not in evpry tovnship, of the Pro-
vince. When we know the faiily or order to which the insect belongs, its habits
&c., thon we will be in a position to adopt remn3dies if any be practicable. A Dr.
Sanborn, in a lecture recently delivered in the ' 'resentative's Hall, Boston, recoi-
mends the following:-

"For the diffusion of useful knowledge of insects he said that hec lad two plans to pro-
pose. The first was to have their pictures taken and shown up, so that all farmers and
children should " know them like a book." Ile would have the most prominent ones
taken in their three different stages fron the egg, with that included, when‡racticable,
with common and scientific naies, and characteristics, &c., and published in a kind of
text or handbook, rendered so cheap by legislative patronage as to be afforded in every
farm house, so that every occupant on finding a new insect might find it there also, and
know at once how to treat it.

The Doctor's next method was to have farmers preserve one specimen of all kinds of
insects found on their farms during the season, and exhibit them at agricultural fairs,
where competent committees should examine, label and illustrate to the assenbled host
Of listeners each specimen, and award premiums according to nerit.'

We like the plan suggested by Dr. Sanborn. It would afford both amusement and
>ractical instruction to a fariner, if he would spend a little time in collecting specimens
f insects and studying their manners and customs, and such collections would inake a
seful exhibition at cattle shows.

145.T
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BREEDING DOMESTIC ANIMALS.

There are some curious truths portrayed in the following interesting article, and while
they are novel in character, they are equally fearless, and certainly worthy of close obser
vation. We find the following in the Ohio Farmer

1. Tlie question of breeding in-and-in is one of very great importance. It is knnwn
how much diversity of opinion exists in regard to it; with, I think, a general drift of
public sentiment against it. What I have to say is the result of experience and very
careful consideration of all the facts and principles involved ; so far as I was possessed
of them. Let it go as part of the means, by which others may make up a more reliable
judgment.

2. There are two kinds of in-and-in breeding, whicl are, in my opinion, to be carefully
distinguished from each other. That which is up and down; and that whiclh is collateral.
And then that which is collateral, is liable to produ'ce very different results, according as,
the relationship is complete, or only partial. And again, that which is up-and-down, is
liable to produce very different results, whether it is direct or inmediate, or whether a
generation or two intervenes. I will add, that far more depends upon the particular race
of animals under question, where this matter of in-and-in breeding is to be decided, than
is generally supposed.

3. A full brother and sister'are just twice as much akin to each other, as eitherof
them is, to cither of its parents. They have the very same blood; whereas. each of them
has only one-half of the blood of each parent. The breeding of a full brother and sister
together, is therefore, twice as close in-breeding, as to breed cither of them to cither é.
their parents. The half-brother and sister, have exactly as much common blood, as the
parent and issue; and cousins in the first degrie, precisely as much as the grand pares
and its grand issue. The great grandsire, or dam of an animal, has only one-eighth par,
of common blood vith it; which is the sane common blood as exists betw-een cousins in
the second degree. Many breeders would carefully avoid the former cross, while thei
would not think the common blood in the latter, worth considering.

4. It is at once curious and important to ccnsider what an immense mixture of blod
takes place in a few generations. An animal has one sire only; in the second degr0e
two; in the third degree four; in the fourth degree eight; in the fifth degree sixtecn
IIere are five descents-the smallest number any one is content with, as proof of a pur
pedigree. But in these five descents wo have no less than 32 ancestors, male and femak
whose blood is mingled in the veins of the single animal we are interested in. ndi
we will add a few more crosses, how rapid is the increase; in the sixth degree alont
thirty-ancestors of both sexes ;* in the seventh degree, sixty-four ancestors of both sexe:
in the eighîth degree, one hundred and twenty-eight; in the ninth degree, two hundré
and fifty six; in the tenth degree, five hundred and twelve. That is, at this ten
degree, which you will sec so pompously insisted on, in multitudes of pedigrees, oc
animal eau count 1054 ancestors ; with the nost remote of whom, he lias the 2128th pal
of common blood ! IIow is it possible for us to know any thing special of the perso:
peculiarities of the fiftieth part of these 1054 ancestors ? IIow can we guess which o
of them it may be, after which our animal is 'taken ?' Let us be modest and reasona'.
about things involved in so much unîcertainty, the moment we pass beyond greatn:
general laws.

5. We are to remember, however, that this widening and ascending process must :'
only have an end, but in its last lhalf must exactly reverse its first half. Take a bulldi
scended from the bull Ilubback, or a stallion descended from the Godolphin Arabian
the two ends of these pedigrees will terminate on the noints of two cones. of which it
base- are .itnedL in the miadle. 'i ou rrace up to the widest numuer of ancestors; thiE
vou narrow in, and concentrate at Iast upon the original parent-say Ilubback, ort[
'dodolphin. Examine this carefully, and observe what anu inmensity of in-and-in wû
there was, in widening from the original starting point ; and then how much more,:
narrowing back to our animal. Consider what a vast proportion of -Durham cattle Ivi
pure pedigrees, trace back to IIubback-what an immense mass of high bredi horses, tr$

* This must refer to one sex only-either sire or dam.-Ed. Ohio Farnmcr.
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hs(k to the Godophin. Thesc are but illustrations; but they illustrate facts and prinntius a e u istieportance ; and these cases are used only because the 1 arenouoious and uaqucstîoniahlp.
. You may cut off the cars and tails of tn thosand rais, and yet after that, aeuonc of themn will beget lambs, vith full cars and long tails. u t if a r ha t e/er without cars and wirhout a tail, hi is nai •i t if a ma chani to. bc

,Samne peculiarities. And these of lis et, are stili more certain tobeget oem with tee
plculiarities ; and the certainty increases with every generation. At lenoth, yu i dhs 1that variety of sheep. Oecaioially, a tail and cars may ctine forth; jus asa black nose, in the Durham. It is in ths manner mhat only coge it l peculiaitics aï ecapable of being re-produced and perpetuated; and it ly perfeenly obvios tlat ihethoroughly you adhere to suchi as haeIll'•spefcyobouththeora blishave the peeuliarity, the more certain Vou are to es-tabtllizlh and porpetuate it.

7. To a certain extent, therefore, ail are breeding is in-andin breeding. If •St•p
over a certain cirele, within vhich ail are of the san e biood, you get back st ne :te),nearly to the point where sone one started, perhaps a lousand years ago, oith theprinevaI individual, withi the accidental natural p scuiarith a yieh nom mark, h,suei a race. Inside of this circle, witliin which cmust confine yourslf, no ail r juor>reeding, ther are many other snaller circies, i must cocfie ore nslpfliliated to certain purities, or certain peculiarities ; the ianerniost one of rhich, is th4cry closest in and-in breeding* It is the very sa·ne prineipe wiich ruas ail th ehe only real question is, as to the wisest metlod f is application. Pure bred , andn-and-in breeding, are the same thing.

8. Tfdhos exprc of thlet most sue essful breeders in all countries, hias continually
eisled those results, whieli the f tir dîcoretical analysis of the facts of the case e'tab-ishtes; and incontestably proves the clamor against in-and-in brcedin- to be ia efiiýctintaniount to a clamor against ail thorou-h breedini,
In the first plaec, Jet us rest satisfied that beyond a doubt, our animal is half-bloodedhis father, and the other alfof his oier; and therefore, let us be perfectly certainsho they are, and what tey are; for hal his bood is quite another thing, from thet ousandth part of his blood. And i the next place, if thus produced from a flither andsother, that suited us-and if ho or sie also sui-s us-let us rest assured that we runserious risk of being unsuited by pressing these suitable things a little further

~ching as wc go. The sire aind dami of Jcnîck,were full brother and sister; die closest"ssible. If ail is well, we have thus intensified ail the qualities we have obtained. lon'tyl it nuch quite so near; but don't fear. They say jour stock will beume barren. In4re than tlirty years, I never raised a barren cow, that cas flot a Free-Martir; and Ive a cow at present that brought me four fine caves, at two births, in aF - than unelar, and raised. them all.
I ~AoRICoLA.

lA RE~I[ TEA-POW.. .In Scheidtmnann's LahndwirthschftîcLer Annide" (" Agri.Iturai AdTertiser, e a paragraph appears respeeting a newv steam-plow of Frencliertion g To te question whether fbr tillage and draining by ineans of the steamethgie, the Eniiosh, after extensive and costy efforts, have given a practical solution, orether their neighbor, their rivais in agriculture or art, the French, answer romains torgiron. Lately a n steam-plov and drainage copany" has suddenly apparcd inris, which issues a circular containing the fotloing paragraph :-" What the Englishbetterthan ato perfection, bas existed in France tbr several ycars-at firt onperfects
Ivlch îrough experiments adsacrifices, bias beau perfected. It is con.strueted by)brothers Barrat, and is calred la pioc.euse ('t•e pick-ixer')a machine wich, from

.1 description, niay be supposed to do its duty with, a series of revolving or degeendina.ltocs. The' machine is a locomotve which carnies itself over the sou, and digS ituilPJbe depth of froni 15 to 20 ceatirnetres. *I1t has no reseniblance to a plow, and doe; its
,as cost the brothers narrat muc time and maoney; but they have gained tiheir
t, for they have just foundd a compa y to carry out their invention. The capitalisilion of francs, in 2,000 shares of 500 francs ($100) each.
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FARM-YARD MANURE-ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

Let our farmers, who own their soil, read the following, from the London .Farre'.
.Mrigazine, and then decide if methods which would warrant tenant farmers in outlavs
for improvements, may not suggest what should be donc by those who cultivate tleir
own farms. Our back volumes give niany articles on the manageni -t of barn-yard
manures, and we hope the following will cause them to be read.-ED.

Upon a careful investigation, we safely assert that 20 per cent. of ordinary farm-yar.
manure is wasted. An examination of ten firin-homesteads consecutively takon, *an
fully established this supposition. In six of these, the whole of the water froi the
roofs of the buildings fell directly into the yards. In two instances, the buildings were
supplied partially with water-shoots, but these wyere in such iinperfect order as to h
nearly useless; and in neither of the other two Cases, did they effectually answer the
purpose for which they had been put up. Where the yards were of large dimensions.
-pools of liquid manure were found standing full to the edge, and which, after becomin;
filled, ran over into the nearest pond or ditch in a ceontinuous stream 'of black liquil
No attempt had ever been made to carry it away in that state-no tanks having bee
formed for its reception.

In most instances, sufficient litter was at hand te renier the yards tolerably conifor
able for the cattle, althougli in rainy seasons this appeared alnost impossible; se th
th inanure became subjected te continuous wastings for weeks together.

It is too much the fashion te look about for improvements, and forget tiat the firsttý
cessity for them exists at home. Year after year passes away regardless of consequencs
and thus manure sufficient for the , inual supply of the farm is lost once in every fi
years, and in some instances in a far less space of time. It has ever been thus, and wi
probably continue te be so, unless tenants can be awakened te the importance of th
question ; and this, if left te themselves te correct, would probably even then never taè
place. Tlhenever this subject bas been individually adverted te, the answer is invà
ably, "My landlord will net do anything." The sanie observation applies to the i:
provement of buildings, te drainage, and te every other point of recent introduction.-
Unless, perhaps, in the case of some few spirited individuals, things remain as theyhp
donc, and will probably continue te do so until the expiration of their occupation .
rives,

The inquirer willprobably ask, How can it be se? whose interest is it te set about t'
and why is it net carriedi eut? Ilere, again we stumble; the law existing betiween ht:
lord and tenant is the chief obstacle. It is manifestly the landlurd's interest to supi

, his farm with suitable and properly-constructed buildings, and to see that they are e
structed upon the best principle for insuring the econony of the manure. le tù.
care te restriet his tenant from selling off his farn any of the hay, straw, or roots, ut,
yearly, from the bad construction of the premises alone, as much manure becomes was
as would be equivalent te what a moiety of the hay, under proper management w
have produced.

If landlords could understand the deprcation that gradually takes place upon fin
where little live stock is kept, they miglt soon be enablei te appreciate this question. 1
formation must be acquired by observiig the progressive improvement that follows up
good management, with suitable home-stalls for making the best of the manure.
have seen the produce doubled, and even trebbled in seven years, under good ne
agemient vhen due encouragement has been given; antd we know of no investmient
profitable te a tenant, as that expended in the crection or imnr,rove ment of prope:
constructed buildings. Covered ftrm-yards may by some be thought too expensive.
though undoubtedly the best of all; anid where otlier good buillings exist, they nM.
judiciously combined with theni at a imoderate expense. It is stated that on thist
ten, Mr. Cook, of Semer, Suffolk, has bein most successful. But in absence of suc
plan, another may be adupted; sullicienît open sleds miiglit be erceted and so place
te render great assistance under the general arrangemnernt for carrying away the W
from the buildings, especially when thiatch predoim.ates as the cuverig. The cost
be found trifling comparatively with the benefit te be derived, and from our experit
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we know that upon farms of from 200 to 500 acres, it might be weil executed at from
twenty to thirty pounds.

Another obstacl- to the proper mauufacture of manure, is the great extent of the
yards. Wherever this is the case they should be reduced, by the erection of fences to a
proper size, and bo so divided as to bc available for each kind of stock. Where placed
upon a regularly-inclined plane surface, fences with brick foundations should b put up,
and the soil raised at one part aud lowered at another, so as to bring them up-
on a level, or as near thereto as can possibly be effected. Of all descriptions of farmn-
yards, those having an abrupt inclination in one direction are the worst to deal with, and
are more su1ject to losses fron the effeets of heavy rains than those of any other des
cription. Althougi not easily remedied, by carefully disposing the walls and placing
tanks In proper positions, little luss nieed bo sustained; and, indeed, in almost every case
that bas come under our notice, we have found that from £50 to £100 judiciously laid
out will effect a great deal, and in niost instances all that is required.

Why this is not carried out may be readily answered. Each party, as landIord and
tenant, imagines that it is the place of the other to put it intc execution; and thus, partly
from obstinacy and partly to save themselves the expense, it is never performed. It
would be, however, very reasonable for a landlord to say to his tenant, "I perceive that
your manure is annually wasted, to the great injury of yourself ond my farm, and to
>revent wnc I. an viiing to meet you in the expense or the improvements. Or, if in

position to take ail tho outlay upon hîimself, he might make the improvement, and
harge six per cent. by way cf increased rent, and this he night invariably venture to do
vhenever the farm changed tenants.

The question is too important to be lost sight of; and wei hope that these remarks may
;eep the question prominently before our rerders. As we have already stated, the amount
f goùd would be immense, whilst under the most disadvantageous circumstances the out-

ay necessary to obtain it, would be trifling in proportion with the benefit to be derived.

BRI'cISTONE FOR CROWS.

The faine Farmer, thus discourseth on the subject of scare-crows:-
The scare crow season is at hand. In the course of the coming thirty days what lots

of images will start up in our corn fields. The human figure will be portrayed in all sorts
of postures, costumes and colors,-some will be headless and some will be hatless, some
with coats a vorld too large, and some with no coats at all, and yet they will all be arm-
ed with something with which to kill the crow. They may die "a larfing" as Sam
Slick says, for we can sec no other way by which they can affect them in the least. In
additon to the old clothes statuary which will throng the corn fields, we shall see the
results of a great deal of Yankee ingenuity. Soine fields will be surrounded with yarn
enough to make stoeckings for half a dozen barefooted beggars. Some will have strips of
cedar or bass-wood bark strung like telegraph wires from pole to pole. Poles will also
be placed around on which will hang by a string, ever turning and ever twisting old
bottles, old coffee pots, strips of tin and such like " paraphernalia," all of which will
please the siglit as well as tickle the fancy of all the crows in the neighborhood. All of
theni as they fly down to regale themselves with the sweet kernels nt the bottom
of the springing corn will no doubt look upon them as very curious but exceedingly
harmless.

In addition te all these, some recommend one thîg and some another. One method is,
soak corn in New England rum, and lay it in the field, and thus the crows who eat it be-
cone drunk, and easily become a prey like all other drunkards to those who furnish the
liquor. We think this is demoralizing the crows too bad.

We like the method recommended by Mr. S. Mitchell, of Cameron, N. Y., Who gives
notice in the last number of the Genesee Farmer, that after trying all the Yankee tricks
and dosing the crowi vith ratsbane without any effect, he has found that a pound of
sulphur mixed with plaster and ashes; and a handful scattered on to the corn as it peeps
out of the ground will be sufficient to proteet an acre from their ravages. We presume
the reason of this is that by the beat and action of the asies, the sulphur becomes changed
so as to throw out sulphurous fumes which give the crows a hint of the doom of all thieves,
and they quit.
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VEGETATION IN TIIE ARCTIC REGIONS.

The first flowers of summer, that were found under the snow by Dr. Kane, are thus
spoken of in his accaunt of hs last expedition to the Polar seas:

Anotther walk on shore (June llth) showed me the andromeda in flower, and the saxi-
frages and carices green under the dried tufts of last year. This rapidly maturing vege.
tation is of curious interest. The andronieda tertragona had advanced rapidly towards
fructification without a corresponding deNelopment of either stalk or leaflet. In fact, ail
the heaths-and there were three species around our harbour-had a thoroughly moor.
Iand and stunted aspect. Instead of the graceful growth whicli shouli. chiracterize them,
they showed only a low scrubby sod or turf, yet studded with flowers. The spo)ts from
which I gathered them were well infiltrated with melted snows, and the rocks enclosed
them so as to aid the solar heat by reverberation. Ilere, too, silene and cerathium, ns
well as the characteristic flower-growths of the latter summner, the poppy, and sorrel and
saxi frages, were already recognisable.

Few of us at home can realize the protecting value of this warm coverlet of snow.-
No eider down in the cradle of an infant is tucked in more kindly than the sleeping.
dress of winter about this feeble flower-life. The first warm snows of August and Sep.
tomber falling on a thickly bleached carpet of grasses, heaths and willows, enshrine the
flowery growths which nestle round ther in a non.conducting air chamber; and, as each
sucessive snow increases the thickness of the cover, we have, before the intense cold of
Winter sets in, a light cellular bed covered by drift, six, eight, or ten feet deep, in which
the plant retains its vitality. The frozen subsoil does not encroachi upon this narrow
zone of vegetation. I have found in mid-winter, in this high latitude of 79°, the surface
so nearly moist as to be friable to the touch; and upon the ice-floes commencing with a
surface temperature of 300 below zero, I found at two feet deep a temperature of 8° be-
low, at four feet 2° above, and at eight feet 26° above. This was on the largest of a
range of east and west hummock-drifts in the open way off Cape Stafford. The glh.
cier with which we became so familiar with afterwards at Eiah, yields an uninterrupted
stream throughout the year.

My experiments prove that the conducting power of the snow is proportioned to its
compression by winds, rain, drifts and congelation. The early spring and late fall
and summer snows are more cellular ard less condensed, than the nearly impal.
pable powder of winter. The drifts, therefore, that accumulate during nine months of
the year, are dispersed in well-defined layers of different density. We have first the
warm cellular snows of Fall, which surround the plant, next the fine impacted snow-dust
of Winter, and above these the later humid deposits of the Spring.

It is interesting to observe the effects of this disposition of layers upon the safety of
the vegetable growths below them. These, at least in the earlier summer, occupy the in-
clined slopes that face the sun, and the several strata of snow take of course the sanie
inclination. The consequence is that as the upper snow is dissipated by the early thaw-
ings, and sinks upon the more compact layer below, it is to a great extent arrested, and
runs off like rain from a slope of clay. The plant reposes thus in its cellular bed, guard-
ed from the rush of waters, and protected too froma the nightly frosts by the ice roof
above it.

SIIARPENING EDGED TooLS.-It has long been known that the simplest method of sharp
ening a razor is to put it for half an hour in water, to which has been added one twen-
tieth o;f its weight of muriatie or sulphurie acid, thon lightly wipe it off, and after a few
hours set it on a hone. The acid here supplies the place of a whetstone by corrroding
the whole surface uniformly, so that nothing further than a smooth polish is necessary.
The process never injures good blades, while badly hardened ones are frequently im.
proved by it, although the cause of such improvement romains unexplained. Of late this
process lias be.. applied to many other cutting implements. The workman at the begin-
ning of bis noon spell or whon he leaves off in the evening, moistens the blades of bis
tools with water acidified as above, the cost of which is almost nothing. This saves the
consomption of time and labour in wletting, which moreover speedily wears on the
blades. The mode of sharpening bore indicated would be found especially advantageous
for scythes and sickles.-Tibns' " Year-Book of Facts," 1857, p. 49.
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EXPORTATION OF STOCK TO CANADA.
The TIdis, John Blair, nimaster, sailed from Annnn Waterfoot, on the 13th instant, forQuehee, and carries out a goodly number of live stovk for Western Canada. S e as onboard a stallion, a draught inare, and a Shetland pony, 12 cattie, including 2 bus, ndabout -10 sheep of the Leicester and Cotswold Ire ds; She has 2 setters aud n2 dbepdo;<g, a minmiber of fowls; seeral agricultural inpilements, sui t carts, trnipdillsand cuttrs, aid a few passengers in charge of the stock. Part of the stock was pur-chased in Yorkshirc, Gluurestershire, and Cumberland, and a considerable portion isfrom Dunfriesshire. The stallion-a fine one.year black a orsenas purchased froniMr. Johnston, Petherhill, Cumberland, and is considered to be as ood a horse a lisyet gone out to Canada. The filly was supplied by Mr. .Jancs Ueattie, of Newhie IIuheAnnan, who also furnished a Galloway Leifer by his late celebrated "Mosstrooper asplendid Cotswold ram and three gimmers, and two Leicester rans and four gimier,fron his prize stock, a cross from Mr. Sandy's best blood The Cotswold ram-a threshear one-weighs 28 stone, and cost £50. One of the bulls-a roan ol ur d rt-horn--was bred by Mr. Robinson, LPckhy Palace, Yorkshire, and oas taken flrst prizesat Wetherby, Kelso, and other places. rr. Syme, Redkirk, supplies three short-braheifers from his wiell known first-rate stock. Some of the stock is for M. Letty, oWestern Canada, but the greater portion is for the Messrs. Mille, of Pickerit and3Iarkham, who went out to Canada from the neighburhood of Annan, a number ofyears since. Messrs. Miller's stock is in charge of Mr. Sinion Beattie, (a nemew ofMr. Beattie Newbie,) by whom it was also ,elected; the Yorkshire portion chiefly fromthe well known stock of Messrs. IIannan and Simpson. Fron the latter gentlemyn, r

earries out, at a cost of about £,, a pure bred Leicester ram, " Yorkshire Chanmpion,"uhieh bas won several first prizes. beating rams fron the stocks of the most celebratodbreeders in Europe.-Dumfûes' C'ourür, Jpril 21st, 1057.

CURE FOR INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
A correspondent of one of our agricultural exehanges, who bas suffered from thisterrible affliction, gives tie following as a certain cure. It looks to be worth tryin:Farst rid lie system of This plaue is frequently the origin, and alro0 staîways an attendant upon inflamatory rheumiatîsm. It may he easilyceured. A thorojughTegetalle cathartie at the outset, and a pill or two each night followirg on retiring trest, ivill open the bowels: and if the person is kept w.arm and clean, the disease gene-rally wcars off soon. Ayer's, Moffat's, or Dr. S. S. Fitch's Cathartic Pills-the ast best-are good for such a cure.

Should the rheumatisnm seem disposd to hang on somewhat after the costiveness isremoved, it may be sumnarily ejected in the following manner: Set the patient in a lowchair, and caver him--chair and all-closely, with a good thick bed quilt, leavin awbreathing place for the mouth and nostrils. Under the chair place a spider or iron basinfilled with rum, which set on fire. If it make too crat a heat for the patient to bear,
e cheek it hy sliding a board over it. Keep it a-going tila the patient is thoroughly heatedand as wet as a drowned rat. The bed, by the side of whiicn is talh is taken, should
meantime be thoroughly warmed, and the patient reovd t it from the chair, Welcovered up and tucked in, and allowed to swelter it out. Inflamatory rheucatisn will
take its deparfure, and if the proper precautions are afterwards observed, the placeswhich now know it will know it no more forever.

Ieep the body harm always y comfortable elothin -flannel next the skin-keep cleanbiy bathiag-avoid chilIs and damps, and wet or cold'feet. Ahove ail, keep off the greatenemy-coiwenress. Should it threaten, take one, two, or three pils at night on retiring
just enougi to loosen, not to physie. Eat plenty «f good wholesome food-not knick-knaks, and You ivil1 corne out ail riglit. 1 had a monst horrible e.tperience with itiflim-maatory rheumatism, many times should have died of sheer agony, had not My pains beenallayed by morphine. After suffering most aivfully, losiag much valuab e tie, andben- dosed and drugged, 1 w-as fin ally cured by the above simple and inexpensive inethod -aad for seven years havnt had a touck of the disorder, and don't fear I ever shaha.
P. S. The spirit bath should never be used till some days after ail costiveness is re-Jnoved.
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PRESERVING POTATOES.

At a recent meeting of the New York Farmer's Club, a Mr. Starbuck described a ma-
chine for making potatoe meal. Ie said "that a machine capable of reducing 200
bushels per day, will cost $1,200, and that the operation is very simple, and that the ex-
pense will not exceed seven cents a bushel. The tubers must be carefully assorted and
washed before boiling or steaming. They are cooked without peeling, and then put in a
hopper, from which thev are sent up on a dise, when the potato is crushed, and the skins
combed out. The inside falls upon a table, where it is operated upon by beated air.
Apples can bo dried by the same procees, and so can several other vegetables. IIe is
sanguine that the plan will cheapen food for city consumption, for it will enable growers
at a great distance to preserve and send their crops to market. It requires about three
cords of wood to prepare 200 bushels of potatoes.

At the same meeting, the following remarks were made on the subject of preserv-
ing, cooking, &c.:

"Solon Robinson,-If possible, a potato never should sec light. It should be taken
direct from the dark cell where it grows to a dark cell for preservation, and if possible,
always kept in the dark and at an even temperature until it is taken out to put in the
pot. I have often noticed in dark cellars that the potatoes that kept the best, are those
under the spout where they were dumped from the eart, and partly covered with dirt.

The Chairman confirmed the view advanced, that potatoes are preserved best in the
dark.

Dr. Sinith,-I have often observed in Lancabhire, England, with what assiduous care
the cottagers-many of whom are very dependent upon their little crop of potatoes-
cover the potatoes as soon as possible after they are dug. It is not to keep them from
freezing, but to keep them from the light, as these people well know that nothing is more
injurious, particularly if the sun is shining hot upon then when taken froin the ground.

Prof. Nash.-The common practice of farmers leaving potatoes on the ground in a
hot October sun, is one of the most injurious things that could be done to the crop. Some
of them are half cooked, and all are injured by light and heat.

Mr. Bergen said he had often been astonished at the quantity of potates consumed
in this City. Why, Sir, the more we raise, the more we may, at increased profit. We
raise now fifty times as many as formerly, and get three or four times as much per
bushel. There must certainly be something very valuable in potatoes as food, or there
would not be so many eaten.

Solon Robinson,-No, Sir, that is not the reason potatoes are so largely consumed in
this citv. I will tell you why the people eat se mnmy potatoes, at a time too, vhen they
are the dearest of all kinds of food. It is because nine-tenths of those we employ to
cook our food don't know how to cook anything else but potatoes; and that particular
being that the proverb says sends us cooks, must be pretty well aware that they don't
know how to cook them, and consequently we commit a deal of sin in finding fault with
the potatoes, when the principal fault is chargeable to the stupid dolts vho have hd
the care and consequent spoiling of these valuable fruits of the earth. 1 certainly should
look upon it as a great, boon, if we could once more 'see the day that we could sit down
to a meal of nealy potatoes.

Dr. Smith,-Do people ever think of the immense waste of potatoes as they are treat-
Cd in this City ? Let me tell you how potatoes are cooked in Lancashire. They are
peeled first and boiled gently till nearly soft, and then the water is poured off and ail the
steam evaporatcd, vhen they are poured into a dish and a few slices of bfcon laid on
top and brought hot to the table, wherc they are eaten with a relish, and for good rea-
son-they are truly good. Such people do not eat much bread. The potatoes are so dry
and mealy that they are an excellent substitute fer bread, and very unlike the miserable
.vaxy things wC have here.
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NEW METHOD OF MAKING BUTTER.
One of the butter makers of New York State, to wvhom was awarded

State Society last fall, thus describes bis method. It niay suggest hint
tion:-
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This butter is made by my improved method, w'hereby every drop of water or butter-
nilk is taken out of it by solar ceappration. In this process I claim to have so perfected

butter-making that butter may be kept sweet several ycars, without the rancid odor
caused by the decomposition of water and butternilk that pervades most of the butter at
the present time. The following is an outline of my inproved process:

Frstly-In churning the cream, enough ice should be put into it occasionally to make
the butter corne in crumbs; pour off the buttermilk and wash the butter several times in
soft ice water, till there ceases to be any milky appearance ; during the process of wash-
ing, should there be a solid lump of butter large enough to contain a cell of fluid, that
lumiip shiould be crushed, while in the water, and broken into a corresponding, size of .the
other crumbs.

Lastly-Wash it in brine made of rock salt, saltpeter, soft vater and ice ; skim the
crumbs out of the brine iviti a skimner; drain eacli ski-mmer-full well; spread the
butter on zinc plates-(in cool weather wooden tables will do instead of the zinc;) in
very hot weather these zinc plates should be set on ice water, while the crumbs are spread
out thinly ; place the butter in (the middle of) a milk roomi; open all the wvindows, and
a current of air passing over it, will evaporate all the moisture in less than an hour, in
warm weather, if the room is suitably ventilated; care should be taken not to have any
other moisture in the room, like water on the floor, or wet dairy furniture in the room.
When the butter is perfectly dry, pack it down immediately, and let there be no more
working of it than is necessary to pack it solid in a jar or tub. This vill secure, unbro-
ken the crystals of butter, and its original flavour. As near as I can ascertain, there will
not exceed one ounce of sait to ten pounds of butter, by the process of brine salting. But
as a general thing, butter nade for hoepitals, rich gouty invalids and sick persons, the
salting process should be omitted altogether. Butter made in this way, (without salt,) if
sealed in cans or jars and placed in an atmosphere or chamber of bin-oxide of nitrogen, I
believe will keep any number of years.

I have also an improved butter-tub, which I hoped to be able to present to you, but
sickness has prevented me this year. It is a butter tub (turned) in halves, epenig in
the middle, like a match box, (circular tenon,) inade of ordinary porous wood-kiln
dried, then placed in an air chamber, and after exhausting the air inject a solution of
stone, vhicl, by atmospheric pressure,will penetrate the pores of the 'wood, and becomes
petrified and coated with stone, without increasing the weight of the package over 6 or 8
per oent.; the tub will be air tight, and possess all the qualities of a stone jar.

NEW TURKEY.
The Queen has presented to the Zoological Society a large and brilliantly colored spe-

ies of turkey {Meleagris ocellata) which bas been known for nmany years to inhabit the
vicinity of the Lake Peten, near the confines of the provinces of Vera Paz, and Belize,
Central America; but so rare is even the ekin of the bird in this country, that a stuffed
specimen is valued by dealers at about forty guineas. The late Earl of Derby, -who was
most zealous in his endeavours to improve the breeds of birds likely to be serviccable for
f od, went to the expense of sending collectors out to Ionduras, almost solely with the
uew of procuring living specimens of this turkey for his aviary at Knowsley. r'or nearly
twenty years his lordship looked forward to the gratification of possessing the species,
but all atremîpts to bring it alive to England failed. This, we are happy to announce,
has at length been accomplished by Mr. Skinner, the well known collector of orchideous
plants of Guatemala, assisted by Captain Wilson, of West India steam packet Parana.
Mrs. Stevenson, the lady of II. M. Superintendent of Belize, possessed a fine cock ocella-
ted turkey and two liens, wvhich she was desirous of presenting to the Queen, and Mr.
Skinner undertook the delicate task of bringing theni to England. They are taller, thin-
ner, and more creet than the common turkey, with Uhe plumage marked with irridescent
peacock-like eycs, the legs being pink, and the head of a peculiar soft gray-blue, crested
with clear, bright orange warts. They are to be scen at the Socicty's Gardens, in the

i Regent's park.--Ynmbs' T èar-book of Pacts," 1857, p. 221. à
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TOMATOES.
A correspondent of the Genesee Farmer gives his mode of growing tomatoes. le for-

wards his plants in a hot bed or green house, and grows them in pots until they are a
foot or a foot and a half high, turning them out about the second week in May. HiRe
plants them three feet apart in rows. When planted he drives down a few stakes, six or
eight feet apart, leaving them about four feet high the whole length of the rows, and nail-
ing a strip of wood all along the tops, and tying one or two lower down the stakes, to
i OiL a trelliA. The ground should dug deep and made rich with manure, and a spoon-
ful of guano mnixed with the soil around eaclh root. We quote :

"When the have grown sufficiently long to tie ta the trellis, I select two or three of the
longest shoots and tic them loosely to the trellis cutting away all other small laterals
-which may grow on the main branches. I let these main branches grow until they have
come in flower and set the first bunch of fruit; then I pinch out the top, one joint above
the fruit, leaving the leaf entire. I then allow it to go un again until it has flowered and
set another bunch of fruit, when the top is pincbed out one leaf above the bunch, the
same as the first, and so on-of all the rest, taking care to eut all the laterals which mxay
grow on the main branches down to the axles of the leaves, as often as they areproduced,
but leaving the leaves entire. If any one will take this little extra trouble, he will be
arnply repaid and absolutely astoushed at the immeme clusters of fine large tomnatoes lie
vill have. If planted in a favourable situation, they vill ripen at least as early as those

grown in any other vay out of duors, and frequently three days or a week earlier. When
ripe tbey will bang longer on the vines withuut decaying. The situation can hardly be
too sunny. Deep, liglt, loamy soil suits iiem best."

LABELS FOR FRUIT TREES.

The following simple but inigenious mode of preserving labels, nay Le worth trying by
those cultivating several varieties of fruits

"Purchase by the gross small vials, shurt-necked, and about tw-o inches long; write
the number of trees, name of varieties, and direction of trees in the row, on a piece of
parchrent rolled round a snall piece of wood, or a piece of shingle written on with a
black lead pencil. Cut with four sides in the following manner: on one side write Twen-
ty; next side, Flemish, next, Beauty, next, South-which reads thus; 20 Flemislh Beauty,
South to next label. The pieces of shingle must bc cut the lengtlh and width of the vial,
and then shove them in through the neck of the vial, and cork tigltly and cut the cork
off oven with the glass mouth, and putty the iwhole wIl and smoothly over. Suspend
them from a limb of the trec with copper wire twistec -,und the nek of the vial and
the limb of the tree. You will tlien have a label -which :i give you no trouble in fu-
ture to find the varieties of fruit you have in cultivation. If a tree dies in the row, y u
can easily replace it by finding the name of variety from the label conained in the vial
on the first tree in the row, and thus the niumber will always continue complote."

Ti DiosCoREA IN GER.--Messrs. Editors,-In regard to the dioscorca baîtdas and
its success here, I have made inquiries in various places, and always with the samue results.
Prof. Smith of Ileidelber;r. Prof. of Botany and director of the Botanical Gardens, says
that the experiments in buti the scientifie and horticultural departments of the gardens,
produced no suchi brilliant results as those that were heralded in France, in fact nothig
approaching thein. I-le vas inclined to think that the enthusiasi which generally
attends new discoveries in France, if it had not maguified the Diosco-rea, had magnified its
uses. He thought it would not prove of any considerable practical value in Germnany.

Prof. Von Martius of this cit,y, one of the most celebrated botanists of Europe, tells nie
of the saine want of success in the botanical gardons here, and is equally skeptical of the
great practical value of the new stranger.

As far as I have heard, this bas been the case also in other botanical gardens of
Germany.-Munick Bavaria.-Cor. Conntry Gcntlenan.

Gn .r d as
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PULVERIZE THE SOIL.

Voelcker, Professor of agricultural chemistry to the West of England Society, Exeter,
thus writes as to pulverization of soil:-

"The efilcacy of a manure or the practical effect of which it is capable, is greatly in
fluenced by the mechanical condition of the land. Land varies very much in this respect,
and, as a matter of course, the sane manures act differently on land of different des-
criptions. I may illustrate this by referring to experiments I have made on land attach-
ed 'to Cirencester College, where I used superphosphate on a piece of ground which did
not yield so much as another piece where none had been used; but I took the precaution
to try the manure in a third place, and here the yield was three times as much as on that
which had not been manured. The fact is that on clay land superphosphates are of no
use unless the land is properly pulverised. Some farmers imagine that by Using in the
land the best artificial manures, they do not require so much labour, or any additional la-
bour. There can be no greater mistake; for the best artificial manures often fail, more
or less, entirely for want of proper pulverisation of the soil. It is of the greatest con-
sequence that the land on which artificial manures are used should be in a high state of
subdivision. Artificials eau only be used with advantage by farmers who have improved
agricultural implements and methods of tillage, and paid a great deal more of attention
to emechanical condition of the land than many fariners of the old school. If a farm-
er las not sufficient skill to manage a farm on improved principles throughout, the mere
use rtificials wil help him comuparatively little, and lie will perhaps do better to stick
to fatrin-yard manure under such circunstances."

Tonicco DUsT FoR INsEcTS.-It is not a little singular that the very plant the genus
Humo should take such a special liking to, is also the plant to destroy a vast number of
insects. Yet so it is, and it is quite probable that tobacco alone, iqt one form or another,
is sufficient tu destroy a large quantity of the insects injurious to vegetation, if it eau
ouly be well applied. For our present purpose it requires to be dust, which can be got
at the tobacconist's for a dollar or two per barrel, if applied for some time before the
season of wanting it. Generally speaking, it is a good deal too coarse, and therein con-
,its its failure as often applied. What is wanting is soine kind of a mill to reduce it to
powder, but in the absence of this a substitute consists in drying it quite crisp, and
pounding or rubbing it small. A sieve is thon iieeded, of a very fine mesh, to apply it to
the plants, choosing the morning for doing it, putting no more on than is necessary to
Iay a fine dust on the foliage. While this is on, no fly will attack them. But as a strong
vind or shower will scatter it all off, the dose must be repeated until the plants are out
of danger. Herein consists the advantage of using just enough for the purpose, as the
Continued application in quantity is injurious to the plants. While in the seed bed, the
trouble of application is not much, and we hesitate not to say, that any person ean se-
care plants by following the above method.

AN IDIAN CoN IARVESTER.-A model of a machine that has been tested, for cutting
Indian corn, vas exhibited by Mr. Coates, of Philadelphia, by which eight acres a day
cani bc eut and left in gavels, by a man and two horses. The machine appears as well
contrived for the purpose for whiclh it is designed as the mowers or i eapers for their re-
iPective purposes. It will gready facilitate the business of raising corn at the West, and
lighten a branch of the labor that requires men vith strong arms.

THE AMERICAN ELtt DoMESTICATED.-? 4 r. Lorenzo Stratton, of Little Valley, has been
experinienting, for a few years past, with a view to test the practicability of donesticating
the Ek; and for this purpose enclosed a tract of very hilly land, well wooded, for ranging
and browsing. lis animals tre so amiable that lie has driven several of them to the three
last Fairs of Cattaraugus county, w4thout difficulty, where they attracted great attenton.
The success attending Mr. Stratton's experiments, thus far, certainly argues ivell for
more extended efforts.
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REAPERS AND MOWERS.

Notwithstanding defects of construction, badness of inaterial, ignorance of work
men, and the difficulties of stumps, stones and wate.r-furrows, the RMPER and the
MOWER have established thenselves as permanent " institutions." No farner who
cultiates over 7~ aures, and wliuse fields prc.et a suitable surece, ean afTurd to du
without une of these machines at the present price of labour.

We are often asked by corruspondeuts and otlers, what kiind of machine ;.Ii be:'t
There are now su unany izarittiis anid >u niany "impruvements," that we find it ývr3
difficult to gire an upiiion. The bet.5 in furmi, wy, by iiperft et cin)truction, be
made inferiur tu the wurst. lu truth we ha e n machncs with all the " latct
imnprovemiienits," that, fur any uther purpoe thau tu loL at, were fIr iiftriur tu
IHussey's machine of ten years ago.

The first point to imake sure of, is that the machine be well mniade; and licnec
we would reeunnend the reader to apply tu an establisled mnanufacturer. Many
persons have undertaken to construct these machines without any experience or
knowledge, and their first year's work bas invariably failed to give satisfiletion. A
reaper is a conplicated machine, and requires both ingenuity and practical skill to
adjust all its parts, so that they will work smoothly and endure the strain of the har-
vest field.

The tendency of inmprovemncnt for the last two or three years, bas been towards
combination or duality. It sems to be thought that if tle same machine can be
made to rcap and mui, and perform both operations well, there will be both eco-
nomny and convenience in usmg it. We have watehed the experiments in this di-
rection with a good deal of inter st, and the conelnsion we have arrived at is this:
upon a large farn, say 100 acres and upwards under cultivation, we would en]-
ploy two machines, a reaper and a mower separately. On a smaller farn, growing
from 15 to 20 acres of wheat annually, a good combined machine on the principle
of Manny's, will answer ev-y purpose. There is nothing in the cutting apparatus
that disqualifies the mower for the wheat field; a slow motion of the knife can
be permitted in the latter case, which saves wear and tear. But the chief point
of difference is the breadth of the cut. It is found impossible to eut more than
5 or 5? feet of heavy grass without exposing the machine to a greater strain than
is desirable, or overtaxing the team. "Side-draft, " the great evil, increases with
the length of the cutter-bar, and is at least a third greater in mowing than ii
reaping. A reaper will eut 7 feet without difficuliy. To make a machine that can
be adiusted to these two breadths of eut, is equivalent to mahing tuo machines,
and therefore the ain has been to find a mediumn point, not too wide for mowing,
and not too narrow for reaping. Messrs. Paterson of Belleville, think they have
so far improved Manny's machine, that it will substantially meet both wants.-
They certainly "get up " an exellent louking machine. The imprevement which
enables thein to add to the length uf the cutter, without incrcaing the side-draft
injuriously, is a wheel under the tongue.

In the following engraving there is an attempt to show the position of the wheel
spoken of, but the eut is inmperfect. The whecel should bc made larger, and in a
soimewhat different position. It is allegced that this whcel takes the weight of the
tongue off the horse's neck, an evil that required to be remedied in this machine-
and~also lessens the side-draft. The iMlessrs. Paterson obtained the first prize for their
machine at Kingston, and also the prize offered by the President of the Association,
for the best labour-saving implenient. Their terims will be found on our advertizing
page, and wc believe they are men who vill perforn what they promise.
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The following eut shows the Manny nachine as arranged for icaping.

The eut below represents a machine manufactured by Darling and Atdiison, of
Thornhill. It is made of iron throughout, and is adapted to both mowing and
reaping. The peculiar feature of this new candidate for publie favour, is, we believe,
the wheels attached to the tongue, on which the front part of the machine rests.
There is an adjustable contrivance, by which the cutter-bar is kept in the proper
poition, while the wheels referred to are passing over obstructions. The platform,
which is detached in the engraving, is readily ccnnected with the rear part of the
machine, and converts the Mower into a Reaper. This machine is very highly spoken
of by several respectable farmers on Yonge Street -who have used it. It appears to
be very substantially made, but as we have not scen it in operation, we cannot speak
more positively as to its performance.

NEW IRON MOWER AND REAPER.

- A,

~ SEYMUR
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AGRICULTURE IN JAPAN.

Commodore Perry's book on Japan, gives us the following in regard to agriculture in
.that country:-

"Of animals to assist in culture, the Japanese have the horse, ox, and a large species
of buffalo, which they train to draw carts and carry heavy loads on the baek. They
plough with both the ox and cow. Of milk and butter they make no use. When they
cannot use cattle to plough, as on the steep sides cf hills, men are substituted; and
sometimes the plough is laid aside, and all the labour in preparing the earth is dune by
hand,. Generally, their soil is rather poor, but by means of the immense labour they
bestow upon it, by irrigation, and especially by the use of manures, which they under-
stand well, they make very large crops.

Their chief grain is rice, of which they are said to produce the best in all Asia. They
also make barley and wheat. The first is used in feeding cattle; the other is not much
valued, and is chiefly used for cakes and suy. This last is made by fermenting, under
ground, wheat and a peculiar kind of bean and salt.

Next to rice in importance is the tea-plant. Immense quantities of it are produced,
for its use is universal. Besides the plantations devoted to it, the hedges on the flrms
are all of the tea-plant. Siebold sayv the finer kinds require great care and skill in
their cultivation. The plantations arè situated, as far as they conveniently can be, from
all other crops, and from human habitations, lest the delicacy of the tea should be im-
paired by smoke or any other impurity. They manure the plants with dried anchovies,
and with thejuice pressed out of' mustard seed. The harvesting is a process of great
nicety. Dr. Siebold thinks that the green and black tea are from the sane plain, and
differ only in mode of preparation, though others have said the plants differ themselves.
Neither, however, is ever dried on copper, both are dried on an iron pan. In horticul-
turc, the Japanese are very skillful, raising radisihes weighing from fifty to sixty pounîds."

PROLIFIC WHEAT.-A correspondent of a New York Journal writing from Paris, gives
the following as a singula r discovery

In 1852, a few grains of wheat were discovered in the tombs of some mummies found in
the south of France, supposed to bave been two thousand years old. These grains of
Egyptian wheat were planted, and produced, to the surprise of every one, 1,200 to 1!
The Government took the aff-tir in hand, and consigned the management of it to the far-
mers of the Government farm at Rambouillet. The result has been most astonishing.
Each year the product has been magnified in such an immense proportion over the preced-
ing year, that the Minister of Agriculture is now enabled to distribute over Fran ce a large
quantity of this wheat to each of the departments gratuitously, with instructions froin
the Government farm as to the best mode of cultivation. At a late meeting of the Acad-
emy of Sciences, the Baron De Menne Yille presented several stocks of this regenerated
Egyption wheat which were six feet high and bore each several fine cars. A Frencli lady
explained in my hearing the other day, this great multiplying power of the Egyptian
wheat by the long rDt it had had! It is a great and important discovery.for the study of
agriculturiscs.

CoMPos.-Lime is a substance which it is an error to use with composts in which we
have barn-yard manure; it is equally an error to mix lime with any compound ricli in
ammonia. The tendency of lime in all composts is to promote decomposition, and to waste
nitrogen, which escapes by union with hydrogen under the form of anmonia, which is the
very treasure of the dung heap, and of most other manuring-substances.-Norton's Pac-
tical Azgriculture.

ADVIcE TO YorNG ARMERS.-aliow me to say to young farmers especially, let us be
studious and inquisitive, as ivell as laborious; lot us be simple and frugal in cour habits;
avoid needless expenditures; leave fine dress, and fast horses, and showy dwellings to
those who really need such things to recommend them. Let us remember that for health
and substantial wealth, for rare opportunities for self-improvement, for long life and rual
independence, the farmer's is the best business in the world.-Goldlthwaite.

_________________________________M

-
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TRANSPLANTING CAnBAGE.-Often when cabbage plants are removed from the beds
where they were raised to the garden square, a large portion die, and in a few days the
gardener must re-set the square with other plants, and this has cccurred so frequently,
that iost persons have concluded that it is inevitable. Many will doubt when we tell
them that it is wholly their fault that every plant does not live. Yet such is the fact.
It results from two errors which are easily avoided. One is, that in drawing the plants,
the roots are broken, and the other from keeping them out of the ground too long, until it
hecomes more or less dry. The gardener instead of having the land prepared fully be-
fore lie takes up the plant, and going througli the whole process of drawing and plant-
ing in a few minutes, often draws the plants, then lays off the ground, and then drops
every plant where it is to be put, before he begins to set the first one, and by the time lie
getq to the last they are hopelessly injured. Sometimes, we have seen such instances,
the plants are lying thus on the ground exposed to the heat of the sun for hours, before
they are planted. If tbey grew afterwards, it would be a very great wonder. The
plan which I have pursued for many years seems to be far more reasonable, and
certainly more successful in this region. We prepare the land thoroughly first of all, and
then lay it off before a plant is drawn from the bed. Some hours before the plants are
drawn, water is applied freely to the beds in which the plants are growing, to soften the
earth, so that the plants can be taken without breaking the roots. The plants are then
carefully drawn, and taken at once to the spots where they are to be planted. There,
meantime, a mud puddle has been made, by scraping away the soil, and pouring down
w'ater, and mixing the soil therewith until a tolerably thick mud has been formed, into
which the root of each plant i8 immersed. A considdrable portion of mud will adhere
to the root, and then as quickly as possible they are planted. The result of this mode of
planting is, that a plant rarely ever fails to grow off at once and flourish vigorously, and
unless the worms or insects attack the plants, we never have occasion to re-set cabbage
plants.

BoTT[ CHEEE:-This summer delicacy, readily made in any country, is retailed in
London, England, at 2s. Gd. per lb. The following is the recipe:-To one gallon of new
m îilk add two quarts of cold spring water, rennet sufficient to turn it (not hard): take it
gently out with the skimming dish and lay it in the vat until full; put a weight upon it,
and apply dry cloths for a day or two when turned out on a plate with another over it,
and turned occasionally. They are ready in about a fortnight. Sometimes they are
kept between vine leaves after they are turned out of the vats, and if so these should be
changed twice a day.

Ilow TRUE !-In a recent number of Ivrey's .3aazine, the remark is made that " few
PcImplete and thoroughly made gardens and grounds are to be found. We see every-
where in the rapid increase of wealth and population in uur suburban towns, fine build-
in-, erected almost by magie, in the highest style of architectural art, and finished
witnout regard to expense. These costly dwellings, as well as those of more humble
pretentions, meet our eyes in every direction, and would command our highest admira-
tion, but for one defect. They are wanting in the elegant surruundings which should be-
long t> every suburban residence ; the lawn, the ornamental grounds, the fruit garden,
or even the little parteree, have been entirely tieglected, and they stand bleak and alone,
an ostentatious display of wealth without taste, un the une hand, or the appearance of a
depleted purse without the means of doing anything more, on the other."

PRorITS oF CARROT RArsING.-As many as sixteen hundred bushels of carrots to the
acre, have in some instances, been realized; but such a yield is only to be expected, of
course, where the ground is in a very high degreo of cultivation, and where great care and
attention are bestowed on the crop. But supposing one-half of this large amoulnt can be
produced, and allowing the roots to possess a value equal to potatoes, for feeding swine
and other domestie animals, the balance is found to be considerably in favour of the for-
mner. The labour of tending an acre of carrots or parsnips, is, it is true, considerably
greater than that involved in the cultivation of the same extent in potatoes; yet this is
not all loss.

Roses, remember, require a rich bed and the richer it is, the finer and greater the
number of flowers. Poultry and pigeon dung are good, so is well-rotted cow or horse
manure. A thick layer around the stem, slightly covered, will soon show itself in extra
fine flowers.
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GRAPE CULTURE.

A correspondent asks us to publish "plain, common sense instructions for plant-
ing and cultivating grape vines, so that a plain farmer niay enjoy the luxury of a
bunch of grapes now and then, without paying too dear for the whistle."

We shall try to gratify our correspondent. Although professional gardeners make
out that there is a good deal of mnystery in grape-culturc, we believe the process is
simple and easy enough. It merely requires attcntion; we speak of out-door, or

garden cultivatian. The finest varieties of the-grape can only be grown in this coun.
try, under glass, and therefore are not within the reach of our correspondent on his
terns, viz., "without paying too dear for the whistie." There are, however, two
or three varieties of very good quality, that with proper care and a little shelter from
nortli winds and winter frosts, will grow vigorously, and ripen their fruit in any part
of Upper Canada.

Our nurserymen have many kinIs of the grape on their lists for open-air cultiva-
tion, but we are not quite sure that the Isabella and Cataicla do not comprise sub-
stantially the good qualities of all. The only complaint against them seeus to be,
they will not in all situations and all seasons at the North, ripen before the frost.
The Clinton is two weeks earlier than the .sabella, but is not near so :arge or good.
The Catau-ba is still later than the sabella, and requires a warm soil and sheltered
location to perfect its fruit, and thon it is rich and truly delicious.

We are in great want of a new seedling grape equal or superior to the Labella and
Catawba, and decidedly two or three weeks earlier. We often have such announced,
but they do not always prove satisfactory.

Now for the "instructions." We have before us some five or six authorities on
the subject, with a variety of plans for trellis, training &c. We give below a eut
exhibiting a simple mode, which is probably as good as any.

Presuming that you obtain your plants from the nursery, the first step is to prepare
your border, and here we shall take the liberty of quoting the directions of a recent
writer of high authority on such subjects:-
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" The preparation of this vine border is an imp'nrtant process in grape culture in pri-
vate gardons. It should be niade from four to six feet wide, and two to three feet deep,
and be composed of aliberal mixture of limestone, or old plaster or mortar, bones, leather-
parings, hair, ashes, and strong, well rotted manure, well mixed with the soil.

A calcareous soil or gravelly loai is best for the grape, and should be weil drained
and warm. It is somewhat diflicult in wet clay lands te raise good grapes, unless the
vine border is carefully prepared. Soap-suds and wash from the house is favourable
for the grape, and we have known semn plants succeed well that were placed immediately
under the spout of the sink. For vineyard culture, the nearer the process approximates
to the one described above by trenching and enriching, the botter.

Every plant should be thoroughly pruned down to two or three leading shoots, and af-
ter these cover the trellis or stakes as extensively ai you wish, then the rule in pruning
is, every year from December to first of February, fearlessly te eut back all of the last
year's growth, so far as to leave only two eyes. It is also desirable, after the grapes are
beginning to fill in June, to pinch back the terminal bud of every branch, and thus
check its growth aud throw back its sap, te ripen the fruit and mature the wood. By
pinchtng back, ve mean, te pinch off with the thumb-nail and fore.finger the end of
every bearing brtnch, and we thon eut out all the superfluous little shoots and suckers.

Îhe vine is composed the groater part of potash, lime and carbonic acid, and therefore
a frequent application of lime and soap-suds is beneficial. It has been asserted that tar-
tarie acid is a valuable specifie for the fruit, but of this we have no personal knowledge.

The grape should always be grown in the warmest and niost sheltered situation, se
that the fruit may ripen -well before frost. The south side of a louse, or southern slope
of a hill-side, should be chosen.

In some places the mildew is troublesome te the grape, but sulphur sprinkled liberally
on its first appearance, will usualy check it at once. Tiere is also a kind of snail slug
which often destroys the leaves in a few weeks. These can easily be destroyed by show-.
ering the vines two or three times with strong soap-sudo from the wash,"

We may observe that the above is froi an American, not a European authority,
and is therefore adapted to this country. We believe we have sufficiently complied
with the wishes of our correspondent.

AuSTRALAN LocUsTS.-Lieut. Du Cane, R.E., informed the Council of the Royal Agri-
cultural Society at a late meeting, that " a portion of the colony of Western Australia
had for some years been regularly visited, at the time the crops were rising, by swarms
of locusts, which eat up everything green on the face of the country; attacking and
utterly destroying the potato crops, the fruit-trees, vines, and in fact everything; that
these locusts appeared to have become regular habitants of the colony, net making a
sudden appearance and an equally sudden disappearance, as in some instances; and that
they threatened te overspread the whole colony, for rivers did net, as might have been
expected, stop their progress." The Council having referred that communication te Mr.
Curtis, the highest entomological authorty of this county, for the faveur of his opinion,
the following communication was received from him:--" I regret that I can give your
correspondent no satisfactory information regarding the destruction of locusts. Even if
there were any remedies, it is doubtful wlether they could be successfully employed, as
in all probability the species of locusts in Australia differ very essentially in their
economy from those of Europe. In my forthcoming report for the Journal, which I arn
happy to say is now completed, I have briefly alluded te the locusts of this country; and
the only renedy appears to be the employment of poultry during the autumn and winter,
which search for and feed upon the eggs of the grasshoppers." The Council voted their
best thanks te Mr.-Curtis for the favour of this communication.

PIG MEASLES.-The disease of which we speak, is the result of an animal parasite,
which infects all parts of the body, and which is believed to be an imperfect condition of
the tape-worm. It is sufficient for us to say, that the disease is te be prevented rather
than cured, and that it will not cecur except in case of "inattention to the cleanliness of
the pig's food and drink."
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TIiE CATTLE MURRAIN.

We publish in another place, a description of the disease or discases, which lav
lately proved so destructive to the cattle in certain parts of nortiern Europe. Th(
subjeet is one of considerable interest even here, f1r in the first place, if the plague ex
tends over Europe, it will in all probability reaeh this country aIso, and even if we es
cape its ravages, the price of becf will no doubt be greatly enhanced by the deiand
for exportation, ceonsequent upon the destruction f cattle in the grazing Cnuntrie
of the old world. Looking at either of these results, we think our fariners shoul
consider whether it would not be a wise policy to pay a little more attention to th
increase of their herds. The mania for vleat-growinîg bas proved as fatal to the bo
vine race in Canada, as the nurrain in Lithuania. We are not disposed to reconmmenc
the general abandonient o6f grain culture, with a yiew to cattle-breeding and graz
ing. Canadian fmiers cannot successfully compete with their more favourably lo
cated rivals in the prairie districts of the -Great West in the latter business, whil
they cm easily beat those rivals in tie former. We only deprecate the preponde
rance of' grain over cattle, in our ,jstemii of farming, on wlat, if we were speakinc
of the public health, we would call sanitory grounds. Ours is an unltcalidy systei
of agriculture, as miany farmers are beginning to find out. We must keep mior
stock in our farn-yards, whether it pays directly or not. Even in England, the valu
of cattle to the fariner, as "machines for manufacturing manure," overrides ever
other consideration. A recent English writer on this subject says:-

"The farmer fattens cattle not as we citizens in our self-complacent and patronizin
moods are apt to imagine, when we read the long figures of arrivals at the markets ever
.week, for the more sake of feeding us and getting a fortune out of our carniverous pro
pensities, but coupled with a very different objct. The modern fariner looks upun
beast as a machine for manufacturing manure. This in some shape lie mnust have.
The corn crops, on which his main prosperity depends, crave it imperatively in soim
shape, and nothing now known answers so well as the home-made product. Guano
superphosphates, and the thousand-and-one delusive conpounds puffed with all th
quackery of pseudo-science, are not to be trusted; and until modern chenistry produce
something better than has yet been fortheoming, the farmer nist trust to himuseif and bi
beasts."

If this be so in England where so many artficial manures are available; where th

grazing season is so much longer; where cattle command so high a price for breed
ing purposes, with how much more truth may it be said in our case?

The English Government have taken precautions te prevent the introduction of th
cattle plague into th3 British Isles. An order in Council was published on Apr
2nd., prohibiting the importation of cattle, or of borns, hoofs, or skins, fron thos
territories of Russia, Prussia, or Mecklenburg Schwerin, which lie on the Guilf
Finland, or between the gulf and the city of Lubeck. It cannot be said that tlii
prohibition is too stringent. Certainly an order which limits the supply of huma
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food is a strong measure, but the case admîitted neither of compromise nor delay. It
was necessary to exclude rigidly and at onee anything whicli could bring on the
country so terrible a calanity as a mortality among the animals used for food. The

disease which necessitated these precautions lias ravaged Silesia, Mecklenburg, and
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part of Holstein for two or three years, and lias lately assumed a type so deadly as
to rouse the apprehension of the principal Governments of the Continent. The
Coveriments of France, Prussia, and sone of the smaller German States have al-

ready muade regulations for the exclusion of the tainted cattle, or any part of their
care1ses. The insular position of Great Britain gives a greater chance of immunity,
but does not free then froni the necessity of taking some precautions.

Tho Earl of Clarendon las sent to the Royal Agricultural Society, the following
communication on the subject:

iarn irected y the earl- oCled 0"Foreign Office, April 29th, 1857.
Sir,-I am directed by the Earl of Clarendon to transmit to you, to be laid before

the Council of the Royal Agricultural Society, a copy of a despatch from her Majesty's
Minister at St. Petersburgh, relative to the cattle disease.-I am, Sir, your most obedient
huible servant, E. IIAMMoND.

J. Hudson, Esq. St. Petersburgh, April 18, 1857.
My Lord,-With reference to your ldslhip's despatch, No. 235, of the 8th inst., en-

closing the Order in Council prohiibit'ng the importation of cattle from Russian ports in
the Baltic and Gulf of Finland, o% account of the apprelended murrain, I have the
honour to state that, as far as I c:.n learn, the infectious disorder which prevails in this
country aiongst cattle, is confine t to Lithuania and the provinces bordering upon Poland.
I ani assured that it bas never a >peared in Finland, or in the northern and eastern parts
of European Russia. I am, of course, unable to voucli for the accuracy of this informa-
tion, but I certainly have never leard any mention of a murrain except in the provinces I
have mentioned. A considerable quantity of hides whieh were about to be shipped to
EngI.tiid will, I am told, be stopped by the prohibition. I have communicated a copy of
the Gazette to M. Tolstoy, and have requested that steps may be taken to make the pro-
hibition publicly known.-I have, &c., WoDEnOLSE."

The Earl of Clarendon.
Fromn this it would appear that the extent of the calamity bas been exaggerated,

but the Government will probably not relax its order upon the mere want of infor-
mation thus confessed bv its Minister. Agents have been sent to the countries where
the disease is said to prevail, to ascertain the truth, and to report it officially. The
London Tines very justly renarks:-

" This disease, no doubt, has its cause and its cure, like those of human kind. The
words *infectious' and 'contagious,' are very loosely used. It is probable that this
nalaLdy is propagated chiefly where the state of the animals is generally unhealthy, or
w here, through want of proper care, or through insufficient food or shelter, their physi-
cal condition is weak. Wre may further assu»ie that a disease of this sort is epidemie,
and likely to break out in more than one place, without any intercommunication. Both
these considerations point to the necessity of increased care in the treatment of cattle at
home. It is not impossible that the disease arises from natural causes, and cannot be
averted solely by quarantine regulations. No doubt, infection from abroad would cause
it to assume a still more deadly foirm, but yet the seed may be already sown among us,
and favourable circumstances may cause it to take the dimensions of a great national
calamity. Our agriculturists and breeders should therefore take their precautions in
tine. While Government is waitching the out-posts, they should do all that science can
suggest to stop the progress of the disease, or remove the causes which may lead to its<
appearance. If the crowding of cattle sheds and the want of ventilation and cleanliness(
have a tendencr to encourage the epidemie, as certainly seems likely enough, no time
should be lost in remedying defects vhich may be productive of such incalculable evil'."

APPLEs.-I had occasion to overhaul some apples the other day. They were picked in
the same orchard, and on the came day, and were put away the same day; and some in
flour barrels and some in lime barrels. Those in the flour barrels were much decayed.
while those in the lime barrels were sound, and but very few showed any signs of decay,
The apples were of the same variety.

This observation may prove of service.-Newv Jersey Farmer.
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FEMALE PURITY.-All the influence which women enjoy in society-their right to the
exercise of that maternal care which forms the first and most indelible-species of educa-
tion-the wholesome restraint whieh they possess over the passions of mankind-their
p ower of protecting us when young, and cheering us when old-depends se entirely upon
their personal purity, and the charm which it casts around them, that to insinuate a
doubt of its real value is wilfully to remove the broadest corner-stone on which civil
society rest, with all its benefits and all its comforts.

DAInY UTENSILS IN THE OHEESE MANUFACTURE FOR 25 Cows.-Three milking pails,
to hold 5 gallons ; cheese tub, 55 gallons; sieve ladder; straining cloth placed over this
and sieve in the ladder over centre of tub; a triple knife, or wire sieve, or beater to break
tbe curd when first coagulated; bowl and slallow wooden dish for lading whey out of
chcese tub; sieve to strain whey through ; vats to receive the whey to stand in till it is
skimmed and goes ont to the pigs. These vats are best made of lead or tin, as when
scoured they are more easily kept sweet fron the sourness of the'whey. Cheese vats,
turned, of Elm timber; board to place on top of Nats wlhen in the cheese press. The first
press to be about 3 cwt. for eight cleeses to make 1 cwt. It is not well to press ton
heavily at first, as the fat is thereby pressed froin the cheese when the whey is warm and
runs freely. After the first 24 hours leverage presses are very good. Cheese cloths
placed in the vats before the curd is put in then these cloths of a coarse canvas material
made for the purpose-they should be changed twice in the 24 hours, once a day after-
wards, when the cheese must be rubbed with salt, and kept in the presses five or six
days, or longer if it is thick cheese. A bench for salting cheese on, and sharp knife to
pare off any uneven edges, though they ought not te appear in well filled vats on well
made cheese. Pans to hold the milk te stand in before skimming the cream for butter
nay be cither of tin, glass or brown line ware lined with white ware; tnese last scem ithe

best as least expensive, as from their thickness the milk cools more gradually in these
than in glass or tin, those to hold 2 gallons and 6 quarts being put te stand in each, to be
skimmed once in 12 or 24 hours, according to various plans. As to churns, the Ameri-
can for a small dairy is as good as an'y, the barrel churn for a large one.

KITCIrEN GARDEN.-Weed artichokes; clean asparagus beds; plant basil; continue to
plant beans for successions ; thin beets, &c.; plant borecole, broccoli, cabbage and cap-
sicum; thin early cabbage, and earth up early celery. If you have cucumbers in pots in
frames, plant thein out; sow endive; thin leeks ; transplant lettuce; sow mint, and thin
early parsnips; sow peas, and attend to those previously sown.

Melons raised in hot-beds should go out early this month, as well as Lima beanq, early
squashes, tomatoes, egg-plants and other culinaries started in hot, Leds ; sow white radi-
shes; plant sage; thin salsify ; plant out savoys; gather seeds as ripe; sow spinach,
and thin former sowings ; keap ground well tilled between rows throughout the garden:
attend to thinning generally ; plant out tomatoes ; sow turnip cabbage; keep down the
weeds. All the early lettuce and radish ground being now cleared off, may be used for
beets and carrots which will give better late crops thain if planted earlier.

Dust pulverized quick lime, unleacbed ashes, tobacco dust, &c., over plants annoyed or
subject to Le annoyed by insects. Plant okra ; cut and dry herbs in flowei, selecting for
this purpose a clear dry day ; water culiflowers, and break down the lea% es os er those
near maturity, to prevent their buttoning too early.

CREAM CIIEESE.--Take a quart of cream, or, if not desired very rich, add thereto one
pint of uew milk; warm it in hot water till it is about the heat of milk from the cow,
add a small quantity of rennet (a table spoonful is sufficient), let it stand till thiek, then
break it slightly with a spoon, and place it in the frame in which you have previously
put a fine canvass cloth; press it slightly with a weight; lot it stand a few hours, then
put a finer cloth in the frame; a little podered salt may be put over the cloth. It vill
be fit for use in a day or two.

To SECURE LATERAL BRANCIEs.-When a tree has been stripped of its branches, you
may wish to restore them. If so, take this mode, which has been used with suiccess:-
Cut out a large piece of bark on the side on which you wibh the new limbs to grow ; do
not cut out the bark quite to the wood ; in due tine, the space will Le coel cd w ith a
thin, tender bark ; into this tender bark, you may in.ert buds, just as in a snall twig in
a nursery ; thus the bud will grow to a branch, and the synmetry of the tree may Le in-
proved, and the fruit may be changed, too.
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CULTURE OF TIE TURNIP.

The following remarks on the varicties of the turnip, and the best modes of
cultivating, are froin an Anherican exchange, and may be useful to those vho are
not fully aequainted with the subject:-

"It is scarccly practicable to carry on a correct and profitable systeni of husbandry,
without the introduction of green and root crops; among which turnips and potatoes
deserve special attention, as being anong the imost valuable products of the farm: not
only as a suitable change in the rotation, but also highly esteemed for their usefulness,
in cattle feeding, and for domestic purposes.

Turnips are a most important root for the fattening of cattie; although by some, the
turnip crop is considered merely as a catch crop, (the meining of wlich is, that the
erop is producei unon land that would otherwise have remained a naked fallow through
the ;eas.on, in order that the soil might ho properly tilled by repeated ploughings, freed
froni ront wveeds, manured, and prepared for the succeeding grain crop,) it therefore may
be eorsidered an economical crop, as the land during the cultivation and growth of the
turnips, receives the requisite preparation for the grain crop vhiclh is to follow, with
the exception of a single ploughing after the turnips are renoved from the land.

Turnitîs mav b divided into three general classes; the round or globe shaped, the de-
pressrd or Norfolk, and the fusiforni or oblong. They are likewise sometimes distin-
guished hy tlheir colour, as the white, the yellow, and the purple-topped: but these
classes have, however, many intermediate varieties that have been obtained by crossing
the sorts. The white, withx the green and purple-topped, are early hinds, and grow well
on a lightish soil, and produce a crop withx a less quantity of nanure than the others.
These kinds, do not, however, last so long as the oithers, as they are more apt to run to
seed, or to be injured by the frosts. The Aberdeen yellow is a kind between the globe
and the ruta baga or Swedish turnip, and is much hardier than the globe; it is also
later in cming to maturity, is better able to withstand the frost, and generally yields
a gd crop. The Swedish turnip is however, much the hardiest, and vill resist the ,

frost to a fiar greater extent than any other variety, and will retain its juices to a much
later periud in the spring. The Swedishx turnip, however, requires a full dressing of
manure to produce a good crop. This species of turnip will, while the plants are young,
bear traneplanting much better than the others, consequently any blank spaces in the
crop cin he filled up, provided they are tranbplanted as early in the hoeir.g season as
practicable.

The tiic of sowing the different varieties varies; mueh depending on the season and
climate; those that are most sulid and nutriti'e require the longest time to grow, and
should therefire be sown sounest; and un this aceount the Swedish should be sown
pretty early.

The qantity of seed should always be liberal, for by sowing too little the crop some-
times fails; for when the plants are attacked by insects, and are thin on the ground the
crop will be destroyed; whereas if the plants are numerous, they grow quicker, and
are more likely to withstand the ravages of insects, or a droughty season.

Turnip3 Leing looked upon as a cumplete fallow crop, they are on this account intro-
duce1 into that p.art of the rotation which clobes une course, and commences another.-
''he land for turnips ought to be nell cultivated, with suflioient ploughings and harrow-
ing to bring it to a fine tilth, and made perfectly free fron root weeds. For drill sow-
ing, the groiund is then formed into ridgelets by the plough, and the manure spread
evenly along in the rows. Well rotted dung is of the greatest importance, and in quan-
tity fronxi. ten to twenty tons per acre, as the state of the land and the variety of the tur-
nip mnay reqaire. No crop is better adapted than turnips, for any other description of
manure than farm-yard dung; as ashes, rape dust, oil cake, bone dust, and numerous

C other nianures, are calculated to produce crops of this vegotable. The seed should be
drill sown, and be deposited as near the manure as possible, and it is only by drill sow-
ing that this can be attained, It is highly important in dry weather, that the preparing
the land, applying the manure, earthing it in, and sowing the seed should follow each
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ther as rapidly as possible, so that the secd nny bave tie benefit of all the available
moisture.

After the plants are up and in rougli leaf near two inclies bigh, the scarifier or horse-
hoe should be at work, to destroy the weeds between the drill rows pretry close to the
plnts after which the band hoeing and thinning should inmediately proceed, leaN iig
the plants fron eight to ten inches apart in the rows. This distance is generally sufli-
cient for allowing the turnips to grow to a useful size. After the plants are pretty well
grown, and the thinning, hoeing, and weeding completed, the rows may be lightly earth-
cd up by the double mouldboard plough.

The globe and early kinds of turnips, should. Le consumed in the carly part of the
winter, as they do not bear much frost, and if even they are securely stored, they are
apt to lose their juices, and to suflr sone decay ; and wiien long stored they do not au-
swer for feeding purposes -o well as the more hardy kinds.

Turnips that are to bc stored nust have the tap roots and the leaves eut off, to kcep
the bulbs clean and prevent overheating. A good root cellar is of course niuch the bebt
place for stowing turnips during the winter; but wlere there is no cellar, they may be
stored in long heaps of about five feet wide at the botton, four or live feet high-tie top
being finished in a sharp ridge; and the vhiole covered vith straw, and outside of that,
a thick covering of earth. Or they caq be piled up under a shed, and co%'ered up plciti-
fully vith straw. hie Swedish turnip is superior to the white in nutritive matter, in
the proportion of 20 to 13.

Turnips, where they eau Le sucessfully cultivated, and where there is convenuienCC
for storing thei, are unquestionably one of tdie most profitable products of the farmî for
fatteniug cattle; and are also of great benefit to store stock. In all cases where turnips >

are produced on a farni, they are the means of greatly increasing the quantity and im-
proving the quality of the nanure made, and thereby assist greatly in kceping the land
in a productive condition. Oats or barley generally follow the turnip crop."

PLASTER OF PARIS TO 1ULL LICE.

The use of Plaster of Paris on a farm is becomning more and more varied. The last new
use to w'hich it has been put, is that of destroying lice on cattle. We eau say nothing
from experience in regard to its use or its eflicacy for this purpose.

If it should prove to be sure in its application, it is a valuable discovery. Allen Palmer
in a communication to the Country Gentlcman, last spring says:-Plaster as a reinedy for
lice on cattle or horses, is anong the Lest I have ever known, used by applying it dry,
rubbing it thoroughly into the liair of the animal. I purchased a colt 10 months old that
was afflicted with that kind of vermin ; I made an application of plaster and kept him
away frm my other stock about two weeks, and found no more trouble or diffliculty with
the insects.

lu numerous cases, it lias been used ty destroy this pest to beasts, and I have iever
known the necessity of a second application.

CUcuMBRn Ps,-Dr. IIeckerman, writes,-" Most gardeners arc very muich annoyed
by these bugs, vhich prcy alike upon the cucuimber, melon, pumpkin and squash-the
latter being its favorite. Various plans have been devised for their protection, such as
soot, &c. A method Vhich I have practised with nearly entire success, is to forni a mix-
turc of equal parts of finely ground black pepper and wheat flour, and dust the paits
w-hile Uhedew is upon them with this mixture, using an ordinary flour or pepper box. IL
is a fact genterally known, tha black pepper is so obnoxious to most insects, that fev will
approach or stay in its presence. The object of the flour is to omîbine with the pepper,
and with tie water or dew tc forai apasto, wyhiich will adhere t,) the leaves for many days
unless wasled off by heavy rains: in which case the application should be renewed.

r t oOile
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I1ow To CooK RnIunAn.-It is a common error in cooking rhubarb to peel it. Thib
should never be done as the skin contains the aroma of the plant, and is notat all fibrous
hat cooks as readily and becomes putpy. We have derived this information fron a
French cookIc of note, experience and skill. The same cook tells us that asparagus should
he cut into pieces about three quarters of an incli long before cooking. It should be boiled
witlh a nice piece of sait porkand served up in the saine manner as peas.

A RxEMEDV FOR THE BARK LoUsE.-A certain reniedy for the bark loue, is using the
counnIl l Soda, wihich niay be had at any druggist's for 3 cents per lb. Disjolve it in
waer, allowing one pound of sal soda to each gallon of water. When well dissolved, ap-
ply it with an oild whitewash brush to the limbs and trunk of the tree. It destroys all
inbeets whicl harbor under the loose bark, and effectually kills the bark louse. I use it
in spring and autumn wher the trees are not in leaf, and its effects are astonishing in
iving new vitality Lo the trees.

Tin: NEW GEM.-Tvo celebrated Chemists, Messrs. Wholer and Deville, have discov-
ered a process by which Boron may be crystalized, forming gems equal in hardness and
refractive power to the dianond, and of varions colours. Bron, the base of the common
borax of commerce. was discovered by Sir I. Davy in 1807, who separated it by the gai-
vanic battery, as a dark olive coloured substance, without taste or smell, and hke Silicon
a non conductor of electricity. Its characteristies placed it midway between Carbon and
kýilicon, with the distinction, that it «was long supposed to be uncrystilisible. Later inves-
tigations have, however, removed this disagreenent, and the three substances are now
found to assinilate to character. Crystallised Boron may truly be called the diamond of
Buron, as is the true diamond thaot of Carbon. It is obtained in the form of transparent
crystals, varying in colour from a yellow to a red, but this coJour appears to have been
accidental and due to impurities in the material operated on. It is believed that greater
care in purification will lead to the producticn of colourless crystals. Crystalised Boron
possesses a lustre and refractive powver, which exceed those of all other substances as the
dianond. It is presumed that, vben colourless crystals shall be obtained, they will
present exactly the appearancce of diamonds, in respect of their refractive and reflective
powers. They are equal in hardness, scratching the corundum, or oriental ruby . and
applied in powder, polishing the surface of the hardest gems. The laboratory of the che-
nist will henceforth furnish geis equal to those formed by nature, either for use in the
arts or for articles of decoration. So perfect are the Boron geins, that nothing short of
their destruction by chemical means will enable the bestjudges to distinguish them from
those they simulate. And the probability is, that this discovery will greatly affect the
value of precious stones. The ease with which the colour of the product is affected by
accidental inpurity, will enable the manufacturers to make stones of any desired tint.
Thllie diseoverers have presented specimens to the French Acadeny of Sciences.

SEX oie EGGs.-The round plunp eggs will hatch hens, and slender ones cocks, inva-
riably. So says an exchange.

Nv Gr.ýço.-Letter from the English Consul at Puerto Rico, to Lord Clarendon:
"Puerto Rico, Feb. 16, 1857.

"My Lord,-In the Island of Mona, situated about fifty miles nearly due west of the
town of Mayaguez, at the western extrenity of the Island of Puerto Rico, some de-
posits of guano have been discovered, and according to the report of the surveyors ap-
pointed by this governmetnt to inspect the deposits, a copy of which I have obtained, the
guano i: situated in three caves, and the quantity is said to amount to 23,525 tons. I
regret that I an unable to state the proportion per cent. of amonia contained in this gu-
ano, as I have not yet succeeded in procuring a sample, nor bave any steDs been

tknby the grovernmneut tv seti thlis fatr, upon wieni tnle výame of the disco-
%cry deliends, the samples brought by the surveyors having been forwarded to Maarid.
A tolcrably correct estimate of its properties, however, may be formed froi the circum-
stance that a cargo taken by the master of a inerchant vessel, under the fiag of the

SUltited Statezs, whvlo Was the discoverer of thioso depoisitq, realised at New York the $1u
of twcnty dollars, or £4 2s. sterling, per ton. The governor of Puerto Rico is aw'aiting
instruclions fron the authorities at Madrid as to the mainer in which lie is to dispose of

L the guano which in the neanwhile bas been protected against further depredations. I
have, &c.

(Signed) "«LE.Nox I1UNr."
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A VALUAnL REcIPE.-Take on6 pouin
lime, put then in a gallon of water over t
stand tilt cool, then drain off and put it in
over night, or until they are well wet thro
of soap, and in one boiler of clothes, well
the washing fluid. Boil halif an hour bris
suds, and rinse then well through two wa
old way of washing twice before boiling.
every poor tired woman to try it.

GuAx.o DiscoVERIES.-Mr. Arthur Bons
nois, went out as agent of the American G
'vis Island, Howland's Islands, and New N
home with him four tons of the guano as
islands is almost inexhaustible, and of a q

3R. CAIRD IN PARLrAMENT.-Thie agric
the " Times Commissioner," bas been iet
writes:

" The return of Mr. James Caird for th
of agricultural intelligence, and as such
There is many an agricultural subject br
IIouse of Comnons, and Mr. Caird's pres
practical discussion of them than they hav

CUINEsE SUGAR CANE SEED.-About tw
gar cane have been distributed by the Pat
that this cane is destined to be.cultivated
corn, yielding as it does, at the same timn
beast.

JuRY MALADY.-It Was observed that of
noned to serve at the trial of Cunningliam
many of them were afliicted with lamenes
the.evil eficets of which they expatiated u

STRAwBERRY BEDS.-They should b ke
when in flower and when bearing. To kee
various nethods are adopted, the favorite
the weeds, yield a litue tannie acid, keeps'
dirt and sand. No other article will as we

SuimR mANAGEMENT or SiiEEP.-In th
turc until it is well up, or until it is ankle
ground ; keep your sleep close, and feed t
vill eat it well if kept from grass. Whîen

and change them often, so that their pastu
lose three lindred sheep out of six hundre
parts, and put them into three large fields,
side of each field made. The sliep lay alo
sleep were to he scen running with their n
ony just enough to keep life in then. Th(
froil the fenceo and this was Caten close to
on the north side of the field: as a conseq
own filth. The fiy laid its egg in the nos
numbers of " worm in the head."

Now, you would ask, low he should he s
into one field, and forced them to go farthcî
after the first showcr, lie shouid have chanl
your sheep run with their noses down bu th
the fly will stay about hiere the shep la
field, and you will not be troubled vith " w
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1 of sal soda and lialf a pound of unslacked
lie fire, and hoi about twenty minutes; lot it
a strong jug or jar. Soak your dirty clothes

uîgh, thon wring theni out and rub on plenty
covered with water, add one tablespoonful of
kly, then wash thei thoroughly through one
ters, and your clothes will look botter than the

This is an invaluable recipe and we want

on, who arrived at New York in steamer lli-
ua'no Company of that city. Ie visited Jar-

antucket, in the Pacifie Ocean, and has brought
a sample. The supply of guano upon tiiese
uality not inferior to that of the Chinchas.

ultural author froin Baldoon, botter known as
urned to Parliament. An English paper thus

borough of Dartmouth is a gratifying piece
we have great pleasure in announcing it.-
ouglt every year under the attention of the
once there will be the guarantec of a more
e hitherto received.
o hundred and fifty bushels of the Chinese su-
ent Office this season. It is thought by many
as extensively in the United States as Indian
e, sugar for man, and provinder and grain for

the laige number of Jurors
and Eekel, at New York,

s, deafness, weak eyes, and
pon to the Court under oath.

which wvere suni-
on Monday, very
other infirmuities,

pt frec fron woeds and grass, vell watered
p the ground always imoisù and the fruit cean
being a mulch of spent tan. It keeps down
tLe ground moist, and preserves the fruit from
Il acoomplish all these desirable purposes.

e spring, do not turn your hoeep into the pas-
high, so as to have something to shade the

liei witl lay and "grain of sone kind-they
put upon pasture, have thrce or more lields,
re may be sweet. I have known a neiglbor
d in one summer. Ie divided then intu thiee
with no shade except what the fence on south
ng the fonce, and wheni the nose fly came, the
oses to the ground, fighting the fly, and eating
sleep did not «o more than ciglt or ton rods
the ground when there wmas plenty of pasture

uEnce the slep poisoned tlhemselves in their
trils cf the shcep, and they soon died in great

ave lis sheep ? IIe should have put thcin ail
fron the fence ; and about two or thîree days

ged them to another field. WhIenever you Ne
c grounid, drive theni to your farthest pastiure;
'e lain. Keep chan:ing thei from fitid to
orm in the head."-cnexc Parmnr.

-
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THE IIOUSEIIOLD BABY.

13Y GRACE GREENWOOD.

[Grace alias Mrs. Lippencott, has lately had a baby, and s»,e is now able to write some
practical rhymnes from real experience. They are very pretty, and we give thei a place for
the eyes of those who cannot versify their thoughts.]

Wlat a joy to human eyes . Up to everything we know,
WVhen it lauglis or whenit cries, landsand feet "upon the go,"
What a treasure, what a prize, What a funny creature though,

Is the household baby! Is the houselold baby!

Be its temper rising, falling, Bring tie puppy and the cat,
Is itcooing, crowing, calling, Let him pull, and pinch, and pat,
'Tis the saine dear precious darling, ]uss and pup were made for that,

Is the houschold baby! Made te picase the baby!

If the scenes without be dreary, Brîng those china vases, manta
If the hearts within grow wveary, Ge tha e "mirror and the hammer!"
Baby wakes, and ail is checry- Anytling te make a clamour,

WIat a rush for baby! And delight the baby!
Mamma's eyes grow bright with joy- Lot it clang and clash away,
Grandpa, laughs, ard grandpa's boy Let itm ul, and shout, and play,
Glidly lPaves uis last new toy And b happy while it may,

To play bo-peep ith baby! Der, mischievous baby!

isters from their music un, WBhat a joy to huinan eyes,
IfMad has caugitI tho sweet are," What an angel in disg uisa,
G race bends down a girlish e n Wrhat a treasure, what am prie,

To make a orse for baby! Is the lhousehhed baby!

.1

TnE NE W Ons.-The directors of the mint, with the approval of the Secretary of
th- Treasury of the United States, bas arranged with the Adams Express Company for
transportation of the new cent coin at the cost of the mint, to all points of the Atlantic
States accessible by railroad and steamboat, and all other places which eau be reached
by means of conveyance not incurring unreasonable expense.

OCUacUmo RE3IEDY.-We have ascertained the relative component parts of Mr. Mathews'
alleged renedy, which is as follows:-One peck of unslacked lime; six pounds of salt;
one barrel of water. This is to be applied with a coin mon garden syringe. If one appli-
eatiorn is not suflicient, repeat it. A single application is said to have auswered with him
last year.

Thiis " remedy " has made a good deal of noise among the fruit growers of the Union.
Soie believe in it, others pronounce it a humbug. It has been a secret until lately.

UNIFORMITY IN WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.-An attempt is being made in England to
bring about this most desirable end-one that grows more and more needful as the
world, old end new, becomes more and more linked together. We hope to refer at length
to this subïject on sonme future occasion.

HoRsE's AGE, As SHowN BY THE TEETH.-We have a fine large engraving, froi Geo.
IL. Dadd, Veterinary Surgeon, Boston, giving the teeth of the horse, froin the the tempo-
rary teeth of the colt to full age, with brief instructions, affording great facilities for

ascertaining the age of the rse; price $1.

q.e
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ALTERATION OF TIIE AGRICULTURAL ACT.

A Bill has been introduced and carried throuîgh the Upper House, to amend in some respects
and to mar in others the present Agricultural Act. We have only had time to give the measure
a hasty perusal before going to press, and have not space in the present number to undertake
a full analysis. The main feature of the new Bill is the abolition of Counties as a territorial
boundary for County Societies, and the subbtitution of '' Electoral Divisions." The suin which
a " Division " Society may draw fron the public ohest is reduced to £200. Assuming that a
County Society, as they are still to be called, will be organized in each Electoral Division, the
whole sum thiat may be demanded fron Government will be somewhat greater than under the
present arrangement. To this alteration, which we understand is a suggestion of the Board of
Agriculture, we have no objection. It will make some confusion for a year or two, and will
then probably work well enougli. In the County of York the new system will operate more
justly than the old, inasmuch ab the large tax-pa3 ing population of the three Ridings, ineluding
the City of Toronto, could only ubtain £250 from the public grant, while several counties, with
a smaller population thanî either of the Ridings, could draw an equal sum. Of course the
absurd restriction that was foited iinto the former Act, which practically compelled County
Societies to hold their exhibitions at the Counity Town, is to be done away with. The Directers
may hold them where they thinik best. So far we think the amendments are likely to prove
beneficial. But there are sonie new elementb introduced into our Agricultural Societies, at the
suggestion, we are tod, of the learned Minister of Agriculture, that in our opinion will lead to
difficulty and coifubion, and interfere very seriously with the harnonious working of these
associations. Mr. Vankougliet seems to think that it wilil be an improvement to make a sort
of botch-potch by mnixiig up Ilorticultural Societies, Boards of Trade, Mechanies Institutes,
"Boards uf Art," &c. &c., with Agricultural Socicties. One of his '' amendments" alters the
constitution of the Provincial Assuciation. The members of these new bodies are made ex officio
memi bers of the association. It therefore ceases to be an Agricultural Association-its original
ain-and becomes an affair of Trades, Mechanics, Manufactures, Arts, &c. &c. The associa-
tion had already extended its arsaî so as to cibrace a large portion of these mechanical pro-
ductionis, to the very seriuus injury of the agricultural objects for which it was established.
W hat it vill become under Mr. Vankoughnet's remodelling remains to be seen. An exhibition
of Mechanics, Manufactures, and Works of Art, is a very different affair from a Cattle Show.
The two things have nu necessary connexion, require different arrangements, and should be
held separately. The latter, includiig the productb of the farm, may be exhibited for two or
three days ; the former should extend to as nany weeks. In the United States the two things
are kept distinct. Wui ks of ai t and all kinds of mnechanisn nay be seen at the Fair of the
Aierican lustitute ; the products of agriculture and the implements of the farm are exhibited
at the annxual show of the State Agricultural Stciety. If Mr. Vankoughnet had established a
),Muchainics Fair, and prota.ided te funds for sustaning it, we think Le would have shown himself
a better Minister of Ag iculture than by attempting to make the Agricultural Association carry
adl thee things upun its back in addition to its own proper burdens. The same mixing process
i s atteimipted in the case of Cuunty Societies. The " Presidents of all the Mechanies Institutes,
and Boards of Trade Wjilitin te Cunty are made Directors of the Agricultural Society! What
are these gentilemen likely to know about Aariculture 1 it Ekely thaz their views wii nar-
iutuze iUh tuI' e ot practcat lai mers? We have no faith l this new umniuit gatherum system.
WVe muat postpone furthcr oLervations until our next issue. It is proposed that the new Bill
shall take effect from lst of January next.

Pam Lisr.-With this nuimber we send another sleet of " Transactions"-making the 4th-
and the Prize List for the ne.\t Provincial Fair to be held at Brantford on September 29th and
3Oth and October lst and 2nîd, 1857.

These sheets Lave caused a few days delay in the mailing of the Agriculturist, but we hope
our subscribers will not complain vhen they know the cause.


